


★  More elementary students are reading below grade level 

★  Teachers need to find ways to motivate them to become 

 proficient  readers 

★   As students get older, text becomes 

 increasingly difficult  (Gomez & Gomez, 2007) 

★   By the time they get to middle school, reading  

 on grade level is fundamental to their success 

 (Collings, Engler, Romig, & Zhao, 2005)  



The purpose of this action research  

project was to evaluate the effects  

of a computer software program  

called Imagine Learning English (ILE)  

on student motivation and behavior  

towards reading at a Leeward  

Elementary School in Hawai`i. 



★  Fun and interactive educational software program 

★  Provides language and literacy support to students in 

 grades K-12 

★  Most effective with English Language Learners, special 

 needs students, and emerging readers 

★  Assesses each student in the beginning to determine 

 their areas of need 

★   Provides differentiated instruction to meet their needs  

★   Provides immediate feedback to students 



★   Site:  Leeward Elementary School 

   Classroom 

   3 computers, 3 headphones, and 27 ILE licenses 

★   Participants 

   27 first grade students 

   Age range: 6-7 years old 

   Little to no experience with 

 using computers 

   Beginning readers 



★   ILE supplemented classroom reading instruction from the 

 beginning of the school year 

★   Routines established to acquaint students with ILE 

★   Each student session lasted 20 minutes long 

★   Qualitative data collection methods used: 

   Observations 

   Written student reflections 

   ILE-generated reports 



★   Teacher checklist used to determine level of student 

 engagement and motivation towards ILE and reading 

★   Data was collected daily 

★   Checklist included 4 categories: 

   Book selection/handling 

   Reading sustainment 

   Peers 

   Teacher 











★   Student reflections included: 

   What they learned? 

   What they liked? 

   What they disliked? 

   Drawing a happy, neutral, or sad face to  

 indicate their  feelings towards ILE 

★  All students drew a happy face, which showed they liked 

 ILE 





★   Majority of the students showed proficiency in the 

 areas of:  letter recognition, story comprehension, 

 phonemic awareness, conversation, songs, and 

 vocabulary 

   One student did not show proficiency in those areas. 

★   Correlation between amount of  

 hours spent on ILE to reaching  

 proficiency in areas tested 



★   Study produced unanticipated results due to the fact that 

 ILE was used at the beginning of the school year 

   It could have affected the data and their overall 

motivation towards reading 

★   Majority of the students had a favorable attitude towards 

 reading and ILE based on the  

 positive comments made in  

 their written student reflections 



★   Students started the school 

year unable to hold a book 

properly and turn pages 

independently.  Now, most of the 

students choose to read chapter 

books and are able to read them 

independently 



★   Further study could be done to prove the effects ILE 

has on student motivation and engagement towards 

reading: 

   for an entire school year 

   across grade levels 









Any questions? 

rayna@hawaii.edu 

If you would like to learn more about ILE, visit their website: 

http://www.imaginelearning.com/  


